Ernser Sparks Millrose Relay Win

Running in the annual Boston Athletic Association Invitational meet on Saturday, January 21, the Beaver indoor mil relay team copped two third places in their mile and two mile relay heats. The mile team's bid for a first in the Boston Million Dollar meet was spoil by a dropped baton, making the third place showing all the more surprising.

In the two mile relay, coach Oscar Hoffman's speedsters fought it out all the way with University of Connecticut and Northeastern, and at the final passing Green led with the Huskies in second holding a slight lead on the Techmen. Another man Ed Carter '58, nearly closed the gap all the way but Northeastern was given the red for second place by the judges as both teams were timed in 10:09.8. Uconn won with a time of 10:06.8. Running for the Beavers in this event were Glenn Bennett '58, Pete Carberry '57, Dave Vaughan '57, and Carter.

Mile Relay Strong

In the mile relay, the Tech team of War Kresselberg, Bill Duffy, Ed Hall, and Dick Murdock, all sophomores, were highly rated, but when the baton was dropped on the second lap, the team was dropped to fourth place. Only a terrific last lap by Murdock pulled the Beavers up into third.

The mile team reached its peak of the season thus far the following weekend in the annual Millrose games in Madison Square Garden in New York. With Ernserberg opening a lead in the first lap, the Cardinal and Grey runners stayed ahead of the field all the way to win with a time of 3:56.1. The rest of the heat was made up of probably decide and math Tech. A win over the Tigers is strong Princeton team Friday and weekend in the annual Millrose games.

Students interested in securing a Baker Print for the Spring Semester should stop in the TCA office before Feb. 14.

SAGE (semi-automatic ground environment)

AEW (air-home early warning)

WHIRLWIND COMPUTER

SOLID STATE

HEAVY RADARS

MEMORY DEVICES

SCATTER COMMUNICATIONS

TRANSISTORIZED DIGITAL COMPUTERS

If you are interested in participating in any of these programs:

See our representative on your campus on March 13, 1956 or write

Dr. M. G. Holloway, Director
MIT Lincoln Laboratory

Washington 72, Mass.

Hoop, Rink, Squash Teams Resume Action

Traditionally strong Princeton will provide the opposition for the Beaver squash team when they return to action in a home meet at 3:30 on Saturday. Last year's Princeton team was one of the strongest in the country, but loss of Roger Campbell, their number one man and twice intercollegiate champion, has weakened their team somewhat. The Engineer team has been hurt by the loss of their number three man, Walter Stark '56, a three-year veteran and number three man for two years, who dropped out at mid-year. The home team should be very strong in their top men and depth will probably decide the match.

Coach Scotty Whitelaw's variety basketeers get back into action the brand of hockey they have earned him top honors with a week's rest and a week of hard practice behind them, they should be a slight favorite.

With a disappointing two won and six lost record under their belts, the MIT putters travel South this week-end to meet a strong Princeton team Friday and Lehigh on Saturday. Princeton should present the Beavers with their best opposition of the year, holding victories over Dartmouth and Williams, both of whom beat Tech. A win over the Tigers is not, however, impossible, should the Beavers display continuously the final of the hockey they have shown so far only in spots. Little is known about Lehigh except that they are more in the Tech class and should offer a tough battle.

Meteorology Lab capped first place in the finals that concluded this season's intramural basketball tournament. The Beavers dropped Betas, Theta Chi A's, and DU's finished in that order.

In the first contest of the third round, the Grads edged Theta Chi A's team, 43-41. Bill Romney, a grad hoopster, was top man with 16 points. Meteorology took DU in a 58-39 slaughter. Eric Rodtker scored 16 points for the Meteorology four. Sigma Chi was dropped by the Betas; the score: 46 to 41. Warren Garnder '79 and Bill Kersey '57 of the Betas scored top honors, both having dropped 14 points through the hoops.

Du dropped Sigma Chi, 45-31, in the contest that decided fifth place. Dave Larson '58 sparked DU with 13 points. Meteorology ran over Theta Chi A. Dietz Steigerwald and Bill Constabile both scored 17 points for Meteorology in the 54-52 contest. The Betas took Theta Chi A in the scramble that decided fourth position; the score was 47-43. High scorer was the Betas' Bob Kersey '57 with 31 points. Third place in the tournament was captured by the Betas when they were whipped by the Meteorology team, 43-33. Bill Kersey '57 was again top man; this time with 15 points. Dick Steigerwald and Earl Snyder led Meteorology with 13 and 13 points respectively. Meteorology continued in their winning ways to walk over Rutgers University in a 44 to 36 contest. This victory insured another game to be run off. Bill Constabile 24 points earned him top honors with a whopping 22 points for the Meteorology squad.

In the final game of this season, Meteorology's fronmen rolled over the Grad squad with an eight-point margin, giving them first place in this year's intramural basketball crown. Meteorology performed throughout the season as expected; they were a fine team. Dick Steigerwald, Earl Snyder, and Bill Constabile were the top three men.

Ski Team Wins Top Championship Honors,

Takes William Henry Memorial Trophy

Led by Dick Schwaeger and Torge Backe the MIT ski team ran off with two trophies near the past vacation. Taking the William Henry Memorial Trophy, and first place in Class B of the Ranger Intercollegiate Skiing Association Championship.

At Franconia, N. H. in the Memorial Tournament, Schwaeger took second to Eric Rodtker ineligible for the EISA meet, with Backe third, and another Torge back second. Eric Rodtker ineligible for the EISA meet, with Backe third, and another Torge back second. Eric Rodtker ineligible for the EISA meet, with Backe third, and another Torge back second. Schwaeger took the downhill by two seconds and was second to Backe in the combined slalom though he ran up the best time of the day. The final point score gave Tech a two-point victory over Yale with Massmashikuts almost twenty behind.

G. L. FROST CO., INC.

AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS

Tel. EL 4-9100

TODAY

Lecture Series Committee presents

QUO VADIS

Kresge Auditorium--3:30 and 8:30

BOSTON

THE Somerset HOTEL

IN BOSTON...

favorite week-end headquarters for COLLEGE STUDENTS

Centrally located at Kenmore Square in Boston...convenient to railway depots...Logan Airport...and subway service to all parts of the city. Somerset management will be happy to help you arrange for theatre tickets, and other special events in Boston.

SPECIAL STUDENT WEEK-END RATES

Single Room with running water...$1.50

Single Room with bath...$5.50

Double-Occupied Room...$7.50

Double-Occupied Room with Bath...$8.50

Triple...$11.50

Also rooms for four or more to suite

THE Somerset HOTEL

400 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON 15, MASS.

Kneumo 6-2700